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Message from Germany 
T h e  foltozci17g paragraphs are taken front a ~ttessage to  English' and America?t 

Frie17ds fr.onr meft~berlr of Gerlilatz Yearly ~Meetiug of Friends zi~hich asse7ubled i n  Bad 
Pyrnronf, Gerltrany, i n  July of this year: 

"The Friends share in the guilt of their nation dejection. Help these powers to find room and also 
before God and are striving together with it for help those who now rule over us and hold the fate 
an inner regeneration and a new moral and religious of the German people in their hands to realize that 
life. they can further our efforts only by trying to under- 

stand our great need and by showing confidence in 
"There is great goodwill in our CountrYV and many those energies. Only by such faithful co-operation 

valuable suppressed forces are at  work. W e  re- can the great danger be overcome that disappoint- 
joice to know of your readiness to help these forces ment and bitterness will spread and the work of 
to prevail over error, resistance. indifference and reconstruction and reconciliation be prevented." 

V i s i t  i n  Ber l in  
0 1 2  the fifth alzujzzersary of her. depat.tnr.e fr.onr Berliu zijhere she had been i~z 

Quaker Relief Serzlice i u  1950, Alice Sbaffer  rived iilz Gertttany to  reuezu the bot7d.r 
betzueen American aud Germalz Fr?ends. She spelzt ?t/any days in vain search, o f t en  or2 
foot, thror~gh rrdbble-streri,~z streets. She ezle~?t~/a/ly, however, did meet zoith a nr/mber o f  
Quaker faolilies, some of ~c:bolt/ bad just retf/rued fr.or?z concentratio?z ra??tp zc~here they 
had been sevf for actjvjties i n  behalf of Jez~js. A l l  were overjoyed at rerrnio~r ri~ith Friends 
from rc,hom the past years bnd separated them. She fo f /~?d  Gerrt~an Q~raRers eager to  
engage in relief and reron.rtr.r~ction activities and eager for the help of Fyie?zds i n  other 
cor/rttries to  arlgnreot u*hat sttrall efforts they already had undevway. Th,e followirzg is 
from a letter received jtz Pbjladelphlia o~ A ~ g ~ s t  27, wr;;lterr by Alice Sha fer  fro?)/ 
Fraizkfrut : 

' I  I have just returned from Berlin, after a week ligious groups and they are working very c l o s e l ~  to- 
visiting friends there. One should really say "the gether in behalf of persecuted Christians and Jews, 
outskirts of Berlinw, for the center of the city no those being returned from camps, etc. Hans Albrecht, 
longer exists. One  has the feeling of walking representing Friends, is kept busy a t  his house all 
through some excavated city walls where life is day long seeing people who come with the greatest 
gone except for those who pass through on their way variety of requests and of course there is so little 
to some other place. ~ 1 1  seemed so very strange assistance one can offer in most of the situations. 
and different and most of the Quakers there give "Almost everyone with whom I spoke stressed the 
one a bit of a shock a t  first because they are SO thin. need for helping children but they say supplies 
I am not unmindful that such conditions exist and would not be available unless we can find them and 
have existed too in other countries and the German get them there-milk and chpcolate products par- 
Friends showed deep concern for them, more so ticularly." 
than for themselves: but there are human limits for t * *  

all and I am afraid of what the winter will bring, 
especially fop the children. AFSC-UNRRA Team NOW Working 

"whi le  I was in Berlin it rained very hard most 
of the time, and the city transportation is quite un- in Germany 
predictable. Sunday morning I left the Quaker A team of American Friends Service Committee 
Bureau at  7:30 a.m. to attend Meeting at  10:30. and relief workers was called forth from Paris to the 
even so arrived one-half hour late. Friends insist on Third Army Area in Germany the last week of 
going back to the Meeting room for worship al- August. They will be working near Munich under 
though the building is badly damaged and the room the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Admin- 
itself has no windows, and the plaster is gone; but istration in a supplementary project involving the 
they feel at  home in the close hand of fellowship. care of displaced people and victims of concentra- 
I must say that one suffers spiritually as  one comes tion camps. 
into such a group who have stood steadfast in their Members of the group are: Edward Wright, 

through l 2  hard Years and who have Yet leader; Viola Pfrommer, Sarah Howells, William 
so much to bear both physically and spiritually. Edgerton, all of whom spent the past year working 
One is bowed in humility before God. with Jugoslav refugees in Egypt under UNRRA; 

"German Friends, there, on several occasions said Russell Richie and Ima Lieven, formerly with Se- 
that during these years and particularly now they cours Quaker in France: and David Jeffrey of 
find themselves in closer relationship with other rc- Friends Relief Service in London. 



Need in Finland 
by DOUGLAS STEERE 

Traveling on behalf o f  the AFSC, Do~lglas Steere ai.rizled it7 Sri~eden the /art zi~eek in 
Jr~rze nird hns been visitii7g throt/gho?/t the Sm11di)zazinn cor/17tries. He  ruar i l7  Fi~rlarrd 
froti] Taly 9 to A~/gr/s t  4. Dr~ritzg this perzod, he spertt ten d a ~ s  it7 Northeril Finlnnd 
(Lnpland) ruhere he obserued the systetizatic dez'nstatiou mrried or~t  by retreativg German 
troops there. His reports of need i ~ 7  Fivlaitd are Lased or7 iuformatioi7 gathered from 
coucer ited Scandi?zns1a17 Qltahers and ofiicials irz Src)ede)7 aud Fivland ns z~e l l  as fron~ his 
pei.ro~711I ollrerz~atjo~7r. The  follorc~ii~g pnrngrnphs are take17 frovl 11;s lefterr to the AFSC: 

HELSINKI, FINLAND -- 
T h e  Finnish authorities seem overjoyed a t  the 

meaning of the visit. Tha t  Americans care enough 
to come to them deeply touches them. T h e  counsellor 
of the Legation in Sweden told me that this was 
the happiest news he had had to send to Helsinki 
since coming to Stockholm eleven months ago. Here 
in Helsinki, there is a great longing to re-discover 
the ties with America. 

Food here is very lean- 1 , I  87 calories a day for a!l 
eycept those in special categories such as  pregnant 
women and those doing heavy work. This ration is 
but half that needed in cold countries. After Sweden 
it is a terrific contrast. There is some oatmeal, black 
bread, dried peas, a few vegetables, eight cents 
worth of meat a month, and a half pound of cooking 
fat or butter or margarine a month. with butter 
almost impossible to buy on the legitimate market. 
T h e  result of all this is a state of barter and black 
market, empty stores, plenty of money, but it br~y.q 
little. If vou go to the big hotels you can get a fair 
meal such as fish or e\-en on some days folvl at  \-erLg 
high prices, and one lilring there might be dccci-L.ctl 
abo~i t  conditions: but i f  yo11 live in a Finnish famil\.. 
a s  I ha1.c done, you see the real sittlation el-en i f  
they try to cover it up by gi~-ing you all they ha\.? 
storcd u p  For a holida)?. E\;crybody goes to tilt 
country and scours about arnong friencls and rcl,?- 
ti.:es. T h e  day of calories has come in Etrropc and 
all things are  testcct by the amount they yield, c\.en 
the statc of family relationships. 

Sweden is carrying out a unique method of pri- 
vate help to Finland. Each Swedish to\xln of any 
size has adopted a Finnish town and its people are 
sending it all kinds of things which it needs. Stock- 
holm has equipped a children's hospital in Helsinki. 
for instance. All of these things, ho\vever, scarcely 
scratch the surface of Finland's hard plight, and 
added to her other burdens are  the 300,000 Karelian 
refugees which she has placed in small groups all 
over Finland. 

ROVANIEMI, FINNISH LAPLAND- 

I write from a barrack used as  a hotel for priv- 
ileged people like government officials, members of 
the control commission, and others: and from this 
window as  far as  I can see there a re  only ruins- 
shells of the few concrete buildings, and the wooden 
houses which were universal as  dwelling houses 

show only the chimneys and a tangled mass of 
ashes and twisted metal that was once the families' 
comfortable beds, kitchen equipment, tools, and the 
like. This  is Rovaniemi, the most modern and most 
attractive city of the north, in which a year ago 
9.000 people were living. 

Today. apart from a IittIe strip of houses along 
the river. which a Finnish advance made dangerous 
for the Germans to touch, the whole citv is an ab- 
solute shambles. It was not done by ai i  bombard- 
inent, but by systematic destruction house by house 
with incendiary material, hand grenades, and dyna- 
mite. For the people who were evacuated to Sweden 
it was an  unbelievable thing since they had lived 
peaceably and on the whole not without a certain 
trust in the decency of the German soldier-a word 
that comes v.rith equal emphasis from Norway-but 
this wave of spite that has laid waste such a large 
percentage of the hard-earned property of Finnish 

* 

Lapland has stirred the Finns against the Germans 
as  nothing else has done. T h e  people are now pour- 
ing h2ck f ron~ evacuation, and another four \vccks 
 ill Ila\.c brought all the people who arc well and 
able to m-or-k hack Frorr~ Sv,:eden, and all of the 
cattle back. This means in Ro\.anicmi that alrcady 
4,000 people are living among the ruins, in cellars. 
togged-LIP packing cascs, round cardl3oard acfairs 
t!lat \\.ill   old for the hot summer but neLrer clo for 
\\-inter. EJ-cn old burnt-out car bodies arc occupied 
v~ i th  one or t \x70 sleeping there. A fe\v barracks have 
?one LII) 2nd the inore forttlnilt~ may get a chance 
t'lcre: but most of the people are in these improvised 
shelters lvhcre sis, eight, and ten may slccp in a 
single tiny room with no window or  ventilation. 
T h e  prospect of the winter is terrifying, for while 
they want to rebuild, few will have enough building 
material to do more than get started. Everything 
is short: nails, building iron, cement, lumber, in spite 
of its abundance in Finland, because of terrible 
transport difficulties. 

I have travelled through a good deal of the ter- 
ritory up here. T h e  roads are  very bad, dirt roads 
to start with; and every bridge is blown up. every 
culvert destroyed, and the road itself pitted and 
lvorn. Travel is very slow, but in four days we  
have done over 1.200 kilometers. The  roads are  one 
stream of destruction. The  Germans finished off each 
fnrrnhousc as they passed and did the job with 
thoroughness, burning the hay stacks, snow fences, 



barns, and even the poles on which the peasants 
dry the hay, and chopping down telephone poles. 
If ever there was a place in Finland needing help 
this winter it is this Lapland country. 

Clothing and shoes are needed everywhere. 
Children's shoes that can be worn in snow and 
slush are the only ticket to school for fifty per cent 
of the Northern Finnish children. 

Finland needs help from outside. Help from 
Sweden will be continued but it is limited, and the 
Swedes have been helping this neighbor for six 
years. T h e  Finns are spiritually confused because 
of attack by both sides during this war. Finland 
needs spiritual help to face her dismay and despair. 
Here is a situation where more than commodities 
a re  needed, although one cannot in their need go 
empty-handed. 

V i s i t  to Holland 
J. Barclay Jones, who has been AFSC Commissiorzer i n  the Mediterranea?z Area, 

reticrned home the last week i n  August after more than a year's service i n  Egypt, Italy, 
and France. H e  also visited England, and just before taking the plane for America, he 
made a visit into Holland, the first American Friend to greet D ~ ~ t c h  Qi~akers after the 
years of separation. H e  brings the following nezus: 

Members of Holland Yearly Meeting of the So- cooperate in helping Dutch Friends carry out some 
ciety of Friends have maintained their Quaker relief in the Zetten area and through the Amsterdam 
Bureau in Amsterdam where they conducted relief Quaker Bureau. Relief clothing for Holland will go 
work throughout the occupation. They have had the forward from the AFSC storeroom, 
care of 40 half-Jewish orphans, who were billetted 
in different homes. They also, during the occupation * * * 
period, cared for numbers of stateless persons. 

The  Quaker school at  Ommen had been taken THE EUPHEMISM "DISPLACED PERSONS" 
over by the Hitler Youth, but is now being used for Dnujd and Jn~rine Blichenstaff, I L ~ J O  represent the AFSC 1 
returning refugees. Dutch Friends hope that they and five other American Relief orgaal7izations i n  Spain, have 
may re-open the school, perhaps this Fall. ntnde a flj'ing trip to the United States for a fezu weeks' con- 

spite of their small numbers and their own snlf~ztio?~, l'e/f/l.??l?lR this ?no??fh to the pressing needs of the 

privations during the past years, Dutch Friends are stn:eless refz/gees ort the Iberian Peninsi/la. There they lvill 
nssjst the I~7ter.goz~er?~?71erltal Con?miftee on Refidgees to 

concerned to undertake some emergency work f o o ~ h  for a ,>lore perirrrileiit soliitio?t o f  the proMemr facing 
in their Own and hope they be these people-fi~itho~/t-a-co~~?~try. T h e  fol1o.ring iuas ~uritter 
in this by Friends elsewhere. They are particularly by ~ ~ ~ j d  ~ l ; ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f , .  I 
anxious to come to the relief of the town of Zetten 

"It will be good to get back to Madrid where I 
in the Bettuwe area, which was a "no man's land" 
between two branches of the Rhine River during the acuteness of one's feeling for this infinite well 

the military campaigns. T h e  devastation is vast, of human misery can be eased by the impression 

and agricultural lands are mined and houses laid of doing something useful, however small. It would 

waste. Most people in Holland have only the cloth- be impossible, even if  one desired it, to find refuge l 

ing they are wearing, and winter clothing will be from the cry of the wandering masses of confused 

greatly needed, also shoes and shoe repair material. and homeless humanity, unwanted by a world that 

Transportation is very short: for example, Friends has grown too used to the solutions of deportation 

outside of Amsterdam were unable to attend Yearly and concentration camp. 

Meeting there in May. 
,. W h a t  a story of anxiety, problems, fear, dis- 

organization, suffering and, sometimes, hopelessness I 
English and American Friends are planning to 

the world tells! Can you visualize those hundreds 
of thousands of uprooted men and women-who 

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD now go by  the euphemism of 'displaced persons'- 
milling about in Central and Eastern Europe? Can 

"I am told that when Confucius declared that 'all imagine the appalling extent of the permanent 
men are brothers' he was not thinking of large an pmb]em that will remain after Military Government 
area a s  the world, but there seems to be no reason and UNRRA have completed their work re- 
why we make it apply If patriation. when the issues of collaborationism, pro- 
the presence of the Friends Unit in fascism, pro- or anti-Russianism, anti-Semitism, and 
China has at pmmote this idea the incomprehensible passions of politics have 
of universal brotherhood, then we are quite con- made stateless persons of the thousands upon thou- 
tent." 

-Colin Bell, Chairman, FAU China Convoy, sands that can never return home? I can't, even 
i n  a broadcast over the Chr~ngking Radio. with the little sample we see in Spain." 

[ 120 1 



First Impressions Quaker Work Italy 
by JOHN A. WADDINGTON 

John 1Vaddkgton arrived in  Italy on A ~ q ~ i s t  10 to replace Hoz~tard IVriggins as 
AFSC representafiz~e, the latter being nozu assigned to AFSC work i n  France. Belozu, John 
1f"addington giz~es his impressions o f  the small, symbolic effort of the AFSC-FAU project 
i n  Chietz Province to provjde transport to aid in the reco?~struction of this greatly dev~zs- 
fated area. Ten Qtiaker appointees, two America?~ and eight Br i f i~h ,  are at fuork on this 
tush, and three ttlore are preparing in Philadelphia to join the work: 

M y  first impressions of our AFSC project in the 
devastated area of Chieti Province in the Aventino 
River Valley are naturally numerous and confused, 
because one gets so many glimpses of things. An 
almost overpowering and morbid fascination causes 
one just to wander around and stare a t  the destruc- 
tion and to reflect upon it. 

A Hopeless Feeling 

W h e n  I first saw the almost hopeless destruction 
in the villages in the Aventino Valley, the blown-up 
bridges, the primitive means of transportation (ox- 
cart, donkey, and human being), the stony soil 
which the entire family, even the small children, 
must till by hand, the need for clothing and shoes. 
the dirt, dust and smells of the villages, I wondered 
if we could ever hope for much improvement here. 
Then, too, the great difficulties which our fellows 
in the project must overcome, the overcrowded 
quarters and the problem of keeping transport on 
the road ( I  arrived at 8:30 p.m. and a t  10:30 p.m. 
we helped unload 3,000 large roof tiles from a truck 
which arrived with one Rat tire and a flat spare) 
made me wonder whether our scratching of the sur- 
face was worth the money and effort. One gets a 
completely helpless feeling when one stands in the 
midst of rubble on a sharp hillside and cannot dis- 
tinguish the outlines of most of the former houses 
or even see where the streets had been. Think what 
rebuilding means! T h e  villager has to dig into this 
by hand, sorting out the larger stones while his 
wife and children carry the remainder away to the 
edge of the town. H e  must climb up into the moun- 
tains and cut timber and carry it on his back to the 
village to help pay for the house that is to be. All 
this before he can begin to build his house--and 
all the time he is living in the crowded home of his 
relatives and working all day to grub out enough 
food to eat and to store for the winter. 

, . . Replaced by Sense oE Meaning 

However, after two or three days of visiting the 
several communes with different members of the 
AFSC-Friends Ambulance Unit project here, of 
closely observing the work and the attitude of the 
people, of passing through places where we have 
been asked to help but cannot because of limited 
facilities, the first feeling is gradually replaced by 
a sense of real meaning in the project, a feeling of 
great respect and kinship with these hard working 

little people of the mountains who are courageously 
rebuilding, and a realization of the much larger num- 
ber of homes under construction in the communes 
in which we are working than in those left to them- 
selves. 

W h e n  the Quaker workers are embarrassingly 
forced to sit down to a large meal, in a villager's 
family circle, from a stock-pile which one knows. 
as  does the owner, probably will not last his family 
through the snowbound winter, when one sees a 
happy family in a home they wouldn't have without 
our transport, one is sure this is a good Friendly 
project. 

T h e  Provincial Engineer has no transport and 
these villages are 30 miles or  more from the brick 
and tile kilns ( a  two-day journey by oxcart). No 
large relief group has done much in this field, though 
UNRRA has begun a similar group with ten trucks. 
Other relief agencies seem to be concentrating on 
food, clothing, and medicine, programs which can 
accomplish only a part of their purpose when ser- 
ious overcrowding exists. 

Stimulus to Self-Help 

That  the transport definitely stimulates individ- 
uals is indicated by the contrast between a nearby 
city of some 20,000 to 30,000 people, which was 
about half destroyed, and the village of Colledema- 
cine where we have been working. In the first city, 
in riding around, we could find only 12 dwellings, 
all in one government project, under construction. 
In Colledemacine, a village of possibly 1,000 people, 
perhaps 50 homes are in various stages of negotia- 
tion and construction. 

It is estimated that the AFSC-FAU group will 
have aided in the completion of 300 homes before 
the snows come, and some estimate this as  shelter 
for 1,000 persons. This may be conservative in 
view of the shortage of housing. Three families 
whom I saw in their completed houses numbered 
four, six, and nine persons respectively. It is a small 
but real contribution in Chieti Province, where the 
estimates of roofless persons range from 6,000 to 
30,000, depending upon your definitions of roofless 
and overcrowding. 

I feel that this work is a real Quaker job of 
doing vital work not being done by someone else 
and giving Friendly service to suffering people in 
a quiet way which encourages their self-respect. 



Le Mavre Reflections "LOVE YOUR BROTHERS" 

"A woman came into the Clothing Center this 
"Significantly enough, the one stone of the Pro- 

testant Church in Caen still identifiable has engraven 
morning with ten children, a thin, dirty, excited on i t  the words: 'Aimez vos FrBrest.- 
tot, to get clothes for three that were ~r iv i leged  
(they a re  tubercular) to get off to the country for -Birrns Chnlmerr, Srcoi/rs Qlc.?Eer, Cnen. Frnttce. 

n few weeks. T h e  mother asked if she could pos- * t *  

:;ibly have a blanket, as an  extra, because it is so 
cjificult to arrange the sleeping since all 12 members Letter to "Monsieur Quaker" 
of the family live in one room. It does no  good to 
get escited about situations like this: there just isn't M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  

27 May, 1945. 
any  housing. At  least now, with their new sweaters 
and shoes, the three children will be able to get I was imprisoned a t  Drancy in September 1944. 
away for some fresh air, away from destruction and unable to c~mmunicate  with my family* when One 

rubble. Those left behind look for consolation to day I was given a package of provisions the 
their bright Quaker quilt. Quakers." These provisions gave me great pleasure. 

but greater still was the moral comfort which they 
"There was another family, a grandmother and brought. M y  companions and I had believed that 

tmra young orphan boys, only a year apart but Four w e  were forsaken by  God and Man.  From that day 
sizes diference between them. T h e  boy of eleven we  knew that on the other side of the camp walls 
looked like seven. He  was flat-chested, large-eyed, there was a group who were moved by only one 

very grateful for his new culottes and chemise. consideration: the sadness of our condition, and 
Alter they rcceived their clothing. I went to help who tried to relieve it just as  they had relieved the 
:rssetnhle their supplementary food pack, and they si~ffering of those who preceded us in this circle of 
co~,i!dn't wait to eat the figs. T h e  grandmother was ~iiisfortune. 
: o grateful that I urns embarrassed. "A Sort of Santa Claus" 

"One comes to know something of what life has Transferred subsequently to Tourelles, then to 
!)ten like herc by talking to people, by visiting, and Fresnes. I had new occasion to appreciate, not only 
ib:. listening. T h c  nlatcrinl destruction is so evident the generosity of the Friends, but their scnsitivitv 
i t  is xnonotonol.is: to walk or cycle about is to be and the modesty of their charity. Thousands of poor 
covered \vith dust from the heaps of what used to  people whom your Society has saved from hunger 
l>c houses. For the 111ckicr ones, those whose houses and despair, that withering of the soul, do not have 
\.::re not destroyed, there arc  adjustments to make the slightest idea of your Society's oriqin and ob- 
to requisitioning, ovcrcronrding, and a complete lack ject. At  Tourelles, my companions used to speak of 
n C  resources to dra\v upon for rebuilding their lives'. the weeldy visit of "Monsieur Qualtcr", for it was 
!( i: not pleasant to look at or li\-e with. thus that the old and sick men designsted your rep- 

resentative. "Monsieur Quaker" was for then1 a 
"iVI1at is par t ic~~lar ly snddcning to nie is the fact sort of s an t a  clnus come from the ether 

ti:?: most of the des~ructicn done hy bombing, herc of the herring pond. 
;I: icnst, is the \vork of  Anie:.icans, of my school 
;;nc? collcgc frier~ds, and t!1c result in a \\rider sense "When the Hand Gives.. ." 
( 1 ;  mxr o ~ v n  inadecluncics insolar as I am i n v o l \ ~ d  Nothing gives greater honor to the Friends than 
i t 1  otllcr txcn's lives. Is there such an hiatus bet\veen their acquiescence in this mistake and the ignorance 
;! h ~ ~ n ! )  fl .01~1 the air anrl a tLII>t.rcll]nr family of 12 of those \vhoni they were helping concerning their 
!ii.;:~g in one room?" identity. W h e n  the hand gives and the face remains 

-- f r . l l  ; c Y E I I ~ ! ~  : / ~ . / l : ,  sc io l1 ,~~ Q;, <I< V ,  1 1 . ~ ~  V L ,  J : ~ . ~ , ~ ~ ~ . .  :n the shadow-that is the most beautiful form of 
charity. 

* * * Please accept the profound gratitude of one of 
the many whom you have helped- 

"TRIBUTE TO OUR CHINESE ( sgd)  Monsieur I. C.. Paris 
C0Lr"EAGUES" 

A nLllnber of Chinese heen \,:orking with the ward. they have indeed  roved themselves China's 

Friends Ambulance Unit in China, and American true patriots. 

i.?:.inbers of the China con\.oy pay tribute to them: "Without them, our work would have little sig- 
nificance, for the success of the Convoy is not only 

"Quite a number (about 25)  of Chinese students. judged by the material help which we have been 
cioctors, and nurses ha\.e joined us on the same to give to China but by the way in  \\rhich we  
iel?intcnance basis and have given a great deal to have succeeded in  cooperating with Chinese people 
tke \vork and life of the Convoy. A tribute must be and organizations. It is significant that T .  F.  Tsiang. 
r:nic! to our Chinese colleagues who have not only head of Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation 
: :i?od by the Unit in its times of difficulty and faced Administration, recognizes this aspect of the Con- 
;-,rrn\r hardships: but hv their willingness to give of voy's activities and wishes to preserve it in future 
i ' * c i :  best- to those in nced without thought of re- relief work in China." 

1 1 2 2  I 



Sky Island: "Renewed Confidence in Mankind" 
by ALGIE AND EVA NEWLIN 

A/g;e nild Ez~n Kelcslitl of Gtlilford College, ATortb Cm.olinn, ~cmrite of Ski. Ir/'?lld 
Hostel nt ,Y jdrk ,  A'. Y .  ?c>bere this pnst srutlmer- they have beell Ji~.erto~..r of t l~ i r  AFSC 
P~oject:  

Sky Island Hostel is one of the many efforts of 
the American Friends Service Committee to relieve 
mental and physical suffering and to restore des- 
pondent individuals to their proper place in society. 
It offers a two-weeks' vacation to people who have 
been admitted to the United States as  immigrants 
and who have great need for the type of vacation 
and rest that Sky Island affords. Only those with 
low incomes who could not go to some other place 
for a satisfactory vacation are  invited to Sky Island. 
For some of them, their tw~o weeks at this Friends 
Service Committee outpost is their first vacation for 
many years. 

T w o  weeks at Sky Island is not just an ordinary 
vacation. as  extravagant expressions of gratitude 
from the guests indicate. During their stay, some- 
thing takes place in their lives which gives greater 
hope for their future and a renewed confidence in 
mankind. One  guest said, "Where is Sky Island? 
Not  an island in the Pacific. No. Sky Island is a 
place out yonder toward Heaven where people who 
are  disillusioned and broken in spirit may again 
find hope and joy in living.'' These were the words 
of an  89-year-old Austrian lady who appreciated 
and made use of every hour of her time at Sky 
Island. For  group singing and folk dancing, she 
played the piano with the vigor of a young person. 
W h e n  telling the staff goodbye, she stamped her foot 
and said, "I will live to come back to Sky Island." 

T h e  guests work together on the meal crews and 
in maintenance of the household. Divided into smaH 
classes under the leaders hi^ of members of the staff. 
they study English, languige and literature, Amer- 
ican life and customs, social, political, and economic 
problems, and American history. They  take great 
pleasure in the evening games, folk dancing, and 
singing. After these evening programs, guests have 
frequently been heard to say. "I have never laughed 
so much since before Hitler came." 

Many of the guests can hardly believe that people 
can be found who are  friendly to them. They  often 
say that the terrible ordeal in Europe caused them 
to lose faith in mankind. Some have feltrthe chilling 
currents of prejudices in America. Their joy is great 
when they meet Sky Island's Friendly way of life, 
free from attack, where they can feel they are with 
their own friends and where the place of birth or 
nationality is not an  ob5tacle to \vholesome coopera- 

tive living. They  are  surprised and more than grate- 
ful to  find people willing to give up their own suill- 
mer vacation to work with and for them, nritholr; 
pay, as  members of the Sky Island staff. 

T h e  staff has varied in numbers from nine to 
fourteen, and four children of staff members havc 
made their contributions to the life of the gro:lp 
T h e  staff members during the past summer seacot-, 
came from widely scattered places: Texas, 0rego:i 
Ohio, North Carolina, Virginia, and Middle Atlatl- 
tic and New England states. Housc\iiives, teacher.; 
students, and a business mTn xvcre i~lcluc!cd on the 
staff. 

Many of the guests had had to make d~fficult at!- 
justments since arriving in America, their place of 
refuge. One  woman, \\rho in her own country be- 
longed to the very wealthy class and there devotetl 
much of her time and means to the education of 
underprivileged children, is now living in a home 
for elderly people. Others who \\?ere wealthy in 
Europe are now working in factories making hats, 
sweaters, artificial flowers; one man is an elevator 
boy. Former lawyers, dentists, and industrialists are  
forced to work in other fields at low wages. Every 
two weeks throughout the summer, 35 to 40 of these 
New Americans came to Sky Island Hostel where 
they had a happy and congenial vacation and were 
helped along the way toward constructive living in 
their new country. 

Aid to Refugees in Mexico 
T h e  AFSC has sent clothing and has been giving 

financial support of $100 a month to assist Friends 
in Mexico City in their work on behalf of refugees. 
Though many of the refugees helped are Central 
Europeans, a large part of this service is with 
Spaniards. While  for the greater part, these people 
have found a place in Mexico, there are often calls 
for help such as a loan to buy dental equipment 
necessary to start a person in husinc:;~, or calls for 
clothing for refugee children. Al:prosiniately 17,COO 
Spanish refugees are in Mesico. ;~rri\.als a r c  
given help in finding p!aces to live or ;x,io~k ;II:C! 

counsel is gi\.cn on a \,;~riet), or incii\.irl:lnl ;>~Q!>!C~IIS. 
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